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Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Benner 

recent visitors at the HarryBirthday Club Has High School Annual 
Party for Two

HERE'S HOW ..Hungry Horse News were
Skrivan home. Harry’s brother has 
been visiting here for a few days.
. Milton Small will begin his potato 
harvest Thursday. The frost hurried 
the harvest somewhat. Guess winter 
is just around the corner. Where has 
our summer gone?
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Pictures for The Wildcat, Colum
bia Falls high school annual, were 
taken Tuesday at the school. The 
photographs for the spring publica
tion were taken by Tobias studio of 
Kalispell.

While most of the individual and 
group pictures were taken, a few, 
such as the band, will be done later.

by Poilyanna club
CANYON VIEW — The Birthday 

club held a belated birthday party 
for May Nash and Anna Ringdahl, 
Friday. It was held at their home at 
Bonnie View. •

Mrs. H. 0. Heiland and Mrs. John 
Opsand left Monday for Missoula to 
attend the WMF Lutheran church 
convention. They planned to return 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kohl motor
ed to Hamilton, Saturday, to visit 
relatives.

Don and Betty Rasmussen left 
for Montana State college at Boze
man, Wednesday. Allen Reed, who 
also attends MSC, left Thursday. Al
len is majoring in electrical engin
eering.

Buddy Lowitz went to the Eureka- 
Whitefish football game, Friday. 
Sunday he and friends went hunt
ing up at Trego.

The Fuller Brush man, Charles 
Turner, made his rounds of the com
munity, Thursday.

INJURES TEETH 
Gordon Conn suffered injury to his 

front teeth at football practice last 
week.

Those from this community at
tending the Libby square dance fes
tival, Saturday night, were Mr. and 
Mrs. George McConville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Conn and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ancil Conn. A very good time 
was reported by all who attended.

Services will be held at the VFW 
hall in Whitefish at 8 p. m. by the 
Church of Christ. The Rev. Richard 
Pectol will officiate. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Barnes visited 
Sunday at the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Stanley Mero, of Kalispell.

John Bryan of Seattle, Clarence 
Bryan of Bowbells, N. Dak., and 
Charles Reed of Great Falls were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Motichka. From here they go to 
Williston, N. Dak.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler spent the. 
weekend at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ed Motichka.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mattheisen 
were also weekend callers at the 
Motichkas.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Christensen and 
sons, Charles and Fred of Bend, Ore., 
visited at the C. H. Reed home, last 
week. They were enroute home from 
Great Falls, where Mr. Christen
sen’s brother had passed away. They 
visited friends in Columbia Falls, 
Whitefish and Kalispell before re
turning to Bend.

HAVE DINNER GUESTS 
Sunday dinner guests at the John 

Frerich home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Loren Frerich and family of Half 
Moon, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Frerich and 
children of Whitefish, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Stafinbil of Kalispell and Mrs. 
A1 Frerich of Poplar, who was en
route to Spokane.

Richard Sparks helped G. Fowler 
remodel his cabin this past Satur
day and Sunday.

Margaret Sparks left Sept. 19 for 
Bozeman, where she will be a 
freshman in nurses training this 
year.

Mrs. K. E. Seville and Mrs. Frith 
of Martin City visited at the C. H. 
Reed home, Sunday.

Handy door shelves are also 
space savers.

The shelf frame is 50 inches 
long; its width depends upon 
the width of the door. Use 1- 
Inch or %-inch lumber for all 
parts.

The sides and back supports 
are 5% inches wide, fastened

with glue and No. 10 flathead 
wood screws, 1% inches long.

Mark the positions of the 
shelves and fasten them in 
place with glue and 6-penny 
finishing nails. Fit them flush 
with the back of the frame, and 
bevel the front of the slanting 
shelves with a block plane 
after the glue has set. Add a 
2%-inch lip to each horizontal 
shelf.

Finish the shelves to match 
the door, and fasten the top 
member of the frame to the 

door 
screws.

national editorial

auHre'SMelvin Ruder------ Editor N
S

Falls High Presents 
Moliere Play

Subscription rates — One year in Flathead county and Glacier Na
tional Park $3.50; six months $2. Elsewhere $4 year; $2.50 six months. 
Vo subscriptions accepted for less than six months. (Address changes 
outside Flathead county are charged 25 cents).
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First dramatic offering to be pre
sented this year by Columbia Falls 
high school will be “The Doctor in 
Spite of Himself” by Moliere. it 

announced by Tony Kadlec, 
dramatics director.

Play casting will begin soon. The 
production will be presented Nov.

the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Miller.

Mrs. George Wendt and Mrs. Ger
ald Eckelberry accompanied Georg
ia Ruthe to Missoula Thursday eve
ning. Georgia Ruthe is enrolling as 
a sophomore at Montana State uni
versity. The women spent Friday 
shopping and returned home by bus 
in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brocken, Art »II ■ ^ ■ I
Motichka, Raymond and Ernie were MCRIanO SCilOOl 
Saturday evening visitors at the #
George Wendt home. Of DOMCG ODGtlina

Mrs. Viola Wendt has enrolled in U
an extension course from the univer
sity on criminology under the direc
tion of Dr. Browder. These classes 
are held every Friday evening and 
Saturday morning at Columbia Falls 
high school.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brocken spent 
Sunday fishing and bird hunting.

HOLD CONVENTION
The Farmers Union held their 

county convention at Sunrift hall 
Saturday. Election of officers was 
held. Pot luck lunch was served at 
noon.

Darleen Benner was an overnight 
guest of Sandra Fagerland Saturday 
evening. The girls enjoyed roller 
skating at Lake Blaine Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eckelberry 
and Barbara drove to the Echo Lake 
ranger station Sunday afternoon.

Chat With the Senator Netu Aluminum Plant was
with flathead wood

Something like 8 per cent of the earth’s surface 
contains aluminum compounds. There is a lot of alum
inum in the back yard, especially if the dirt is clay. 
Yet for 66 years man has depended solely on one alum
inum compound, bauxite as the source of the metal’s

We do not know of another man more respected 
in the Flathead than Senator Mike Mansfield.

As a five-term congressman from this district, 
Mansfield drew large majorities in this area. He 
was in the national spotlight as an able congressman, 
and his stature has grown in this first term as sena
tor. This week there was the added report of Mans
field being chosen by Vice President Nixon as one of 
six senators to attend a British Parliament observ
ance in November.

NH 3 R. 18.
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In 1889 the German chemist, Karl Josef Bayer dis
covered the bauxite process. The name comes from 
the French province of Baux, where the ore was first 
discovered.

Indication of how dependent aluminum production 
is on bauxite is the flat statement in World Book En
cyclopedia: “But aluminum ore may be extracted 

We asked him about Glacier View, a project of easily and cheaply only from bauxite.”
Bauxite is found in Germany, France, Italy, Hun

gary, Yugoslavia, Dutch Guiana, the’African Gold 
Coast, Tennessee, Arkansas and more recently, Jam
aica.
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Columbia Falls will see the open
ing of a school of dance with the 
start of Strickland Dancing school, 
Oct. 5.

The school is the project of Mrs. 
Elmerine Strickland, a resident of 
five years in the area. She studied 
dancing at Cornish Art school in 
Seattle and conducted a school at 
Bellingham' for three years. She is 
accredited as an instructor by the 
Dancing Masters of California.

The classes, to be held at the Mas
onic temple basement, will be for 
all ages, starting with four year 
olds, and are for beginners as well 
as dancers with experience.

Mrs. Strickland’s husband, Jack, 
is employed at AAC as a mainten
ance mechanic. Two little girls, 
Terri, three and a half, and Patti, 
one, round out the household.

Hr
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-4-On his way to Cut Bank last Friday, Mansfield 
stopped by in Columbia Falls.
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much interest to Columbia Falls people. The answer, 
the same as a year ago was “dim.” Mansfield has 
introduced bills a number of times to build Glacier 
View, and would again. He thinks prospects for fed
eral approval of either a Bureau of Reclamation-built 
dam, which he favors, or a private power dam, prac
tically hopeless.

Mansfield feels that the proposed Middle Fork di
version project as one that would have far less nation
al opposition. A study of the proposed project is sche
duled for 1956-57. This would see a dam on the Flat
head’s Middle Fork and a tunnel about eight miles tak
ing waters into Hungry Horse reservoir. The National this area. 
Park Service and Forest Service are not opposed.
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Dependence principally on Dutch Guiana bauxite 
saw American aluminum producers especially during 
World War II experiment with pilot plants to see if 
Pacific Northwest clays for example could provide the 
raw material for aluminum. The pilot plants apparently 
worked, but costs were not competitive.

Anaconda, newest aluminum producer, made in
teresting headlines in Saturday newspapers serving

1

National Lumber Manufacturers Association

Apgar School Takes Train Trip
by Apgar school i

APGAR—We voted to take a train 
trip to Whitefish because six of the 
pupils had never been on a train and 
several had been on only once and 
that was several years ago. We 
thought we’d take the 9:45 mail 
train and have a lot of time in Kal
ispell and they said they would stop 
the Western Star to let us on and 
have someone to take us through 
the train. So we went on the 2:07 No. 
3 train.

We were all pretty excited. Every 
older child had a first or second 
grader to take care of and Mrs. 
Harrington had the littlest first 
grader. Bea Washburn and Dorothy 
Brewster went on the train with us.

When we got to the depot at Bel
ton, Mr. Bromley, the ticket agent, 
had our tickets ready. Mr. Bedellion 
is the telegraph operator. Assistant 
Trainmaster Michael DonohueiAas 
the one who was to accompany us. 
The train came and we had to hur
ry awfully fast because we had to 
walk to the observation car at the 
end to get on and it was a very 

long train.
RIDE IN OBSERVATION CAR

Organist to Play 
At School Assembly

The Spokesman-Review story was as follows:
Clays which the Anaconda Aluminum company 

plans to use in producing alumina at the plant to be 
built in the Spokane area are abundant in the Inland 

'Empire, a company geologist said yesterday.
, C. Jay Parkinson, Salt Lake City attorney for An-

We asked Mansfield about Viet Nam and boutn- aconda) yesterday told the federal power commission
east Asia in general. He had just made a return visit bis comply is ready to build the plant to make alu-
there for the U. S. Senate. He commented that condi* mjna from domestic clays.
tions were better, and added words to the effect that jje reported the company has developed a pro- 
the only way they could go was up. Apparently there cess ^ use domestic clays. It is now dependent
is a 50-50 chance that the former French colony s upon foreign bauxite for alumina production,
southern portion can withstand communism. Francis Holdereed, Anaconda research engineer,

He was critical of American aid to the Kingdom of said eastern Washington, northern Idaho and western 
Laos, as an example. There is a situation where Am- Montana areas have been surveyed for suitable clays, 
erican dollars to the tune of about $800 a family are The clays are believed to be abundant near Mos- 
being spent to support an Army in a country where liv- cow> Idaho, and Mica and Clayton, Wash, 
ing standards ordinarily are from $25 to $40 a year. Alumina is the powder extracted from bauxite 
That doesn’t mean that the individual family is get- from which aluminum is made. Most of the bauxite 
ting so much more. We may hear more about this. ore mined outside the iron curtain now comes from 

Mansfield had recently been in East Berlin, South America, Caribbean islands and the Gold Coast 
and he said: “the people there have the grim look des- of Africa.
pile the new Russian smiles approach,” Parkinson said the next step likely will require the

Mansfield is much concerned over the Russian sit- construction of à pilot plant to further test the pro- 
uation For years the Communists tried the rough, cess with the eventual construction of a large plant 
gruff and tough approach. Now they are finding the to produce alumina on a commercial scale.
“smiles” approach more effective. Mansfield empha- If alumina can be produced from clays at a price
sized that Russian objectives have not changed. competitive with imported bauxite ore, it may hold the ^ nice observa.

As a result of the new Russian approach other hearing “on car and hardly any of us had
European countries are reducing armies and letting theFPCon a oSsal bv Pacific Northwest Pipe8- 1)6611 in one b6f^6‘ fA.lot °} men 
their guard down. Some Americans seem to be charm- by the fPC on a proposal by Pacuic iNortnwest .ripe were m one balf 0f ^ ancj some
ed by the new Russian technique. Mansfield repeated pe?lef playing C3rdS “ 0Ur
that Communist had seen the Great The Pr°P°sed alumina Plant would require a large ^There* were big windows and it

Mansfield replied that yes, he had seen tne Great suppiy 0f natural gas, estimated at up to 40,000,000 was fun to look out and see things go
Falls Tribune magazine section feature on the cubic feet a day. by. Once we saw our engine when
United States Senator Tom Walsh. He emphasized ---------- We were going around a curve. We
“Tom Walsh was a United States Senator in the whole Naturally the Flathead is interested, and in Mon- went through a little tunnel. We sa| 
meaning of the words. tana we want that plant in this state, if possible. The there until we got to Columbia F

We think that Mike Mansfield is achieving that product from the Spokane area plant would be prin- Then we went to a little "ro
objective as a Montanan, as well. MR cipally used (at this time) to supply the Columbia Falls where Mr. Donohue had a berth

operation. made up. There was a place to wash
Furthermore, the Flathead has a number of pros- ^ room, too. We walked through 

pects for natural gas. There is the new Morning Gunfield developing between Browning and East Glacier ^g0TÄ dtoer^id sa“

Park, extension of the Montana Power Co. line to tbere a mile bit. There was a nice 
Missoula and desire of that company to have a circle jyjd we looked in the kitchen, 
route that would include the Flathead. We would also There is a place to get lunches if
be on any gas line that came from the Cut Bank area you don’t want a (inner,
to Spokane. Next we walked to the chair car

Sobering fact is that the new alumina processing and there weren’t empty seats so 
from Pacific Northwest clays found in Idaho and Wash- we could sit all together, so we just 
ington requires huge quantities of natural gas, sat where we could and whoever we

This gas is partially for the purpose of removing sat with asked us who we were and 
water from the aluminum clays. everything.

Processing in the Flathead of Idaho and Wash- When we got to Whitefish we walk- 
ington clays means shipping clay with its water here ed down and looked at the engine
by rail. That apparently would make the process too ^“thTualTcouTsSrt,“we

eXPTheFlathead to have this new plant that is sched- "Ä/Äf hrei Ä

to us.
There was a private car on the 

end of the train, the road super
visor’s car, and he was out on the 
back of it and he waved at us a 

MR lot like he liked kids.
Mr. Donohue got permission for 

us to go through the roundhouse. 
We went on an engine, saw big 
rotary snowplows, rode on the turn
table and then saw an engine turned

Faith in our land and its institutions increased around. It was all fun. 
this week as we saw the way every American we met 
become so serious and earnest at the thought of 
President Eisenhower being ill.

A part of this feeling results from the man being

Mansfield had little to add about the proposed rad- 
installations for the Flathead. He had not heard 

before Friday of the Anaconda proposal of a plant in 
the Spokane area to process clay for alumina, and any 
comment as a result he said was “offhand.”
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Music by Frank Biery, Hammond 
organist, will be featured at the 
school assembly program, Tuesday.

Biery, who is bringing his own full 
size organ, is billed as a versatile 
and capable performer, and pre
sents a program both entertaining 
and instructive. He demonstrates 
the uses and effects obtained on his 
complex instrument as well as play
ing “music in the modern mood.”

The student assembly will be held 
at 1 p. m. in the multipurpose room.

Our Appointment 

As Exclusive Dealer 

In Columbia Falls
'?■ ;

the hike, although this Monday 
morning we were all a bit stiff.”

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boies and 
Butch were weekend guests of Wash
burns. They have just returned from 
a two-week trip to Minnesota and 
Iowa.

Ann and Larry Mackin were dinner 
guests of the Washburns, Sunday.

Flora Brownback was an overnight 
guest of Susan Bengtson. Flora went 
to Apgar school last year. It was 
nice to see her and she was glad to 
see Apgar.

Sunday afternoon the Prices and 
Warren Ensign family from White- 
fish took a picnic dinner and went 
over the pass to Many Glacier. The 
day was perfect and the colors 
beautiful. “I’m wondering how long 
a person would have to live in Gla- 
cier Park not to enjoy its scenery,”

1 wrote Mrs. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carver from 

Oregon visited the Glenn Carvers 
for a few days and then they all 
left for Oregon. The Glenn Carvers 
are going on to California for the 
winter.

Down at the lake we saw that Ray 
Simpson was putting his boats in 
storage for the winter.

Two new Chevrolets in Apgar— 
one across from the schoolhouse, a 
red one belonging to the Flemings, 
and a blue one that Mrs. Powell just 
bought. Very pretty cars, both of 
them.

For

Stetson Hats
DROP IN AND SEE OUR PINE SELECTION

MOODY’S
Next door to Park Theatre Col. Falls

We Give S and H Green StampsPlan Achievement 
Program Oct. 14

Hoio Much to Gme by Mrs. George Wendt
DEER PARK — The Blue Ribbon 

Wranglers are busy getting their re
cord books ready to turn in. Their 
achievement program will be held 
at Sunrift hall Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. The 
Lake Blaine Beavers will also have 
their achievement at this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. McCully of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., are visiting their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Taylor. Saturday they all 
drove to Calgary to visit a sister of 
Mrs. McCully’s for a few days. Be
fore returning the McCullys plan to 
drive to Vancouver, B. C. for a 
short visit. They will come back to 
the Flathead before departing for 
their home in New York.

Visitors at the O. E. Wendt home 
Thursday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. McCully and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Taylor and children. The 
Wendts enjoyed visiting with these 
folks. On answering the question, 
“How do you like Montana?”, Mr. 
McCully answered, “It’s awfully 
big.”

Urn’ll nt it in VOGUE and the NEW YORKER
in FULL COLOR/A problem for Columbia Falls residents are the 

frequent fund drives, practically all of them with 

merit.

THE SHAPE 

OF COATS TO COME

Columbia Falls and a number of other nearby com
munities lack a community chest drive, so those who 
would help, time after time are faced with the ques
tion of how much to give.

The Missniilian this week had an interesting adver
tisement entitled “What is a Fair Share for Our Com
munity Chest.” Supported are 13 agencies. The follow
ing tabulation is based on average gifts for Missoula 
and 200 similar communities.

A PROPHECY 
BY SIMONETTA

PLANS NEW MOTEL
Bill Mackin has a crew busy mov

ing cabins to a new site to make 
room for a proposed new motel to 
be built on the lake shore facing the 
lake and the mountains. The 1955 
tourist season just ending has been 
the best so far in the 14 years we’ve 
been operating here, BiU says.

When the children went for news 
they took notes to tell about our col
lecting warm clothes for a family in 
Korea. We have quite a little al
ready. Mrs. Goos sent a warm quilt. 
Pretty nice. Mrs. Bengtson com
mented: the children tell me Mrs. 
Harrington would like to make up 
a box of warm clothing for a family 
in Korea. I believe this would be a 
nice gesture for the Apgar school and 
I hope all the mothers feel as I do. 
This is a family that her son knows 
of in Korea and for that reason we 
feel that we know them, too.

f
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Suggested
Annual GHt uled for the Spokane area needs to find a clay with 

a high aluminum content in western Montana and nat
ural gas. We’ve such clays, but not good enough.

Actually, construction of any plant to utilize Pac
ific Northwest clays for aluminum does not seem close.

Suggested Percent 
of Salary

Annual Salary

4
'3scr ;$12.000.4%$3.000

20.000.54,000
30.000.65,000

6,000
7,500

10,000
15,000
20,000
25,000

42.000.7
60.000.8 L--

100.00
195.00
300.00
465.00

1.0

Our President
1.3
1.5

LITTLE GIRL ILL
The little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Volgman is in Kalis
pell General hospital suffering from 
a bad infection. She is being kept 
in an oxygen tent. All are hoping 
she will be improved soon and the 
family will be back home. Mrs. 
Volgman is staying in Kalispell at

1.9

At the same time we should keep in mind that a 
$5 check to the Girl Scout or Boy Scout drives does 
not discharge our whole responsibility to such organ
izations. That money goes to support the national and
district setups—and not local troops. In our own com- gQ compietely a gentleman, with little of the expected 
munities the big problems are to find men and women ways an(j interests of a politician. The Eisenhower 
willing to serve as troop leaders, and without them apProach certainly has had appeal. History will better 
there will not be scouting. judge the achievements of his administration.

The whole pattern of supporting worthwhile causes Naturally there’s been conjecture about Mr. Bis- 
is not simple. We hope Columbia Falls sets up a com- enhower’s running for a second term. Some of the 
munity chest within a few years to handle all dona- Republican newspapers practically made this a pray- 
tions except for churches, which is another matter, er in their headlines.
of course Political overtones of course entered into discus-

; In ie, “ÄÄÄÄÄas the

MÄftÄ SSt Se 'shtlTweglre and concern of each of us for the health and welfare ef 
taw much/’ The above table seems to have merit. MR the good man who is the nation s president.

Eddie Brewster and Helen Floren 
took us to Kalispell to the fire de
partment. We especially liked the 
fire engine and the way the men 
slide down a pole. They told us 
about fire prevention, too. We want 
to thank them and all the people 
who helped us have such a wonder
ful field trip. We’ll never forget it.

SEEMS FALL-LIKE 
It certainly seems like fall. Grand

ma Brewster reports that Lynne 
stopped in to say “Hi, Grandma. 
You know I think fall is the best 
season with the leaves turning red,

1 yellow and all kinds of lovely colors. 
There were two squirrels, too, run
ning from one tree to another get
ting cones to store for winter.”

Cliff Matteaus and Byrant Brown 
from Coram are tearing down the 
log cabin of Washburns that was 
partly burned last spring. They are 
doing a good job.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ray from Wes
sels ranch have moved to the Moose 
cabins at Apgar as Mr. Wessel sold 
his ranch.

Simonctta, 
Italy’s leading 

couturière, designed 
this brilliant new coat 
for Zelinlca-Matliok. 

It all starts from a 
dramatic shawl collar, 
hugs the length of the 

body, while the fullness 

is all released from 
a low seam through 

deep inverted pleats.
This is the new 

slimness with walking 

ease—but much more 
important, this is the 

most flattering coat 
you have ever worn.

Elegant polished 
Velano in black, brown, 

beige or stained glass 

red. sizes 8-18.

$99.95

4$:

><. 'A ;Wm.
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RELIABLE REAL ESTATE
Æ

2 ROOM FURNISHED CABIN, modern........... ... $30 per month

G. I.’s: We have a nice 4-bedroom modern home, GI appraised, 
located at the junction of No. 2 and Spotted Bear road, 1 acre 
ground with considerable highway frontage.........Priced at $6850.MR

but last call was F. O. B., “Fire On
the Belt.”

Jess and Daisy spent Sunday at 
the camp doing some repair and a 
little fishing. It was most exciting 
pulling out some nice rainbow, the 
first time Daisy has caught enough 
fish to pay her for buying a license 
each year.

Earl and Helen Steinmetzer are 
camped on Hungry Horse lake in 
one of the most beautiful settings 
in all the country. Even grasshoppers 
are plentiful in the little patch of 
grass and thistles near their trailer.
But oh, how hard to catch.

THE SPARKS SURPLUS
The main page one story was of by Mrs. Daisy Sparks Secretary of Agriculture has no-

the dinner given by King George SUNRIFT-Mr. and Mrs. Mart tbing °n..us lt co.mes to,sur‘
and Queen Mary of England for Weaver and two daughters moved to Plus- Mother Snudgie cat came from boys to make 21 over 7.
President and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Christmas tree land down in the “ie aa™ announcing the blessed Just to brag a little, Rod J&ein-
Latest casualty lists of the armed Patoniac country, Tuesday. Each ®vanj; °f S1X- This is only the third metZer is our grandson. He plays 
forces in Europe occupied much of year Mart does a good business in hatch of sextuplets since April 5. halfback and fullback, looks like a 
an inside page. There was a story trees. Addie is cook for the crew of wr*al t0 00 • What to do. coming star by his senior year, if
about a Washington man convicted men and the girls go to the nearest Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wunderlich, no misfortune befalls him. He is 
of seditious remarks about the Un- school. There is a lot of work con- Valier and son Larry had dinner only a sophomore now. 
ited States government, by urging nected with this Christmas tree life, Thursday with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnston left Tuesday 
people to not buy Liberty bonds, and but again it is something of a va- Mrs. E. C. Howell. They say that morning, bright and early, with 

similar case in the midwest of a cation from the general work of snow and rain has retarded the har- friends for Salt Lake City. The 
clergyman accused of anti-war state- farming. vest on the east side. group from here will attend a con-
ments. Enrico Caruso was starred J. E. Sparks is a busy man these We saw a lot of friends at the ference of the L. D. S. church, 
in “My Cousin” and the big sports days, running to and from the South first football game Friday night. Mrs. Norman Olsen, formerly
question of the day was whether Fork. The Sparks “cat” was set Everyone carrying pillows and Gloria Steinmetzer, returned from
Christy Mathewson would return as to work for the Forest Service two : lankets, reminded us of the Rose California last week. She reports the 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds. weeks ago up Logan creek. There "towl game. Also the “smog” and weather was terrible in California, 

Advertising of 1918 vintage was have been several S. O. S. calls from the bumper to bumper line trying but her real complaint was home 
infrwÀgHng One progressive grocery the operator, E. G. Steinmetzer. I to get out, smelled something of Cal- sickness. Yes, another native daugh- 
store advertised the new “help your- First it was “Stuck On a Stump”, ifornia also. Anyway it was a great ter thinks no place like the old place, 
self plan,” presumably the forerun- next it was “Sunk On a Spring”, game for the first, for our Flathead Flathead.

ner of the modern self service super 
markets. Under one ad heading that 
read ‘the apparel doth oft proclaim 

the man”, 
shoes were offered at $2.50. Other 
revealing items were one pound of 
chocolate for 35 cents, sirloin steak 
for 23 cents a pound and pork at 
24 and 25 cents a pound. (Those 
were the days when a man hoped to 
make $5 a day.)

MODERN FURNISHED TWO-BED-ROOM HOME, nice landscaping 
front and back of lot, garage attached, nice furnishings. Will make 
nice deal for a needy G. I. at $8350. G. I. appraised.

200 FT. HIGHWAY FRONTAGE in heart of Columbia Falls, with 
modern home. Located on south side of highway at 8th Ave. West. 
See us for a deal on this valuable property.

200 ACRES OF FINEST FARM LAND located 10 miles southeast. 
Fair buildings.

WILL RENT TO RELIABLE PARTY: Modern fully furnished home 
out of town. Beautiful view. Reasonable rent to satisfac ?y renter.

Find Old Paper 
In Home Repair

Post war events and casualty lists
men’s patent leather

among news reported in the 
Nov. 23,1918 Spokesman-Review that 

to light last week in the re-

were

came
modeling of a Columbia Falls home.

The old Spokesman was found by 
Bill Ramey, Sr., a carpenter, as he 
was working in the George McClain 
home. The old newspapers were 
used to fill in around some cracks 
and were found fairly well preserv-

HIKE IN PARK
Wrote Mrs. Grist: “We went on a 

hike to Sperry chalets, Sunday. The 
day was beautiful and warm and we 
found a few flowers, hare bells, still 
bloom along the trail. Some of the 
bushes were frosted but we saw 
very little snow until we reached 
the chalets. The trail is in good con
dition and we all thoroughly enjoyed

P
■ Ü

Weavers Resume 
Xmas Tree Harvest

DON’T MISS THIS
MODERN FURNISHED G. I. APPRAISED 2 BEDROOM HOME

$8350ed. Furnishings and Landscaping nice.

NEW GI and FHA appraised 3 bed-room with nice lawn. .. $11,500

3 BEDROOM HOME with fireplace on one acre adjacent to city 
limits with city water. GI or FHA. Furnished or unfurnished. See 
us for a deal on this nice home.

ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM with wood furnace. Furnished, located
$11,000on east side.

fashion salon

RESIDENTIAL LOTS ALL PARTS OF TOWN 

GENERAL INSURANCE

a

GORDON TRIMMER AGENCY
KALISPELL MERCANTILE CO

Kalispell
Located in Kisor Building

BUSINESS PHONE »8-L-HOME PHONE 117-L

Columbia Falls


